HOGUE INCORPORATED ANNOUNCES 3-PIECE FURNITURE KITS
FOR AR/M16 PLATFORM RIFLES
Henderson, NV – Hogue, Inc., America’s premier manufacturer of firearm grips, stocks, AR components, knives,
holsters and gear has good news for AR builders: the company is offering 3-piece furniture kits that include a
beavertail grip, collapsible buttstock and a free-float rifle-length forend in color-matched OverMolded rubber.
“Our 3-piece AR kits put Hogue’s high-performance OverMolded rubber at every contact point on an AR,”
explains Hogue’s Director of Sales and Marketing Ryder Jones, “and that makes for a cool, comfortable, great
looking, straight-shooting AR.”
The kit’s free float forend features a fine-threaded 6061-T6 anodized aluminum tube OverMolded with Hogue’s
specially-formulated rubber – a comfortable, tactile, heat-resistant alternative to bulky quad rail systems. A
threaded aluminum rail extension is included along with a variety of aluminum and polymer rails for maximum
configurability. Hogue includes their custom-designed, two-diameter, polymer “Black Gun Wrench” in the kit as
a convenient alternative to a strap wrench.
The Hogue AR collapsible buttstock improves on competitive offerings by overmolding rubber on the stock’s
cheek rest and butt pad. A hard polymer stub on the top of the butt pad ensures snag-free shouldering. The
MIL-Spec sized buttstock features a snug, no-rattle design and three sling mounting positions on each side.
Hogue’s beavertail pistol grip features superior ergonomics via compound palm swells, perfectly-spaced finger
grooves and a super-comfy cobblestone texture for maximum control and performance with every round.
Every Hogue furniture kit includes a MIL-Spec buffer tube, buffer spring, hardware, a variety of rails, a swivel
stud, swivel sleeve and installation tools – everything a builder needs to complete a high performance AR,
ready for the range, field or competition.
Kits are available in a variety of colors including Black, OD Green, Flat Dark Earth, Ghillie Green, Ghillie Earth,
Pink, Purple and Red Lava. MSRP for the kit in Black is $299.95 while colors are offered at $319.95. Hogue’s
3-piece AR kit prices reflect a 10% savings over the cost of purchasing each component separately.
Hogue AR furniture products are proudly USA-made. All Hogue products are manufactured in family-owned
and operated facilities under the direct supervision of the Hogue family. Hogue, Inc. supports local dealers and
encourages customers to purchase Hogue products locally. For more information please call Hogue directly at
1-800-438-4747 or visit www.hogueinc.com to find a Hogue dealer near you.
Follow Hogue Inc on social media:

www.facebook.com/hogueinc
www.twitter.com/hogueusa
www.instagram.com/hogueinc
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RIFLE LENGTH
OVERMOLDED® FOREND
WITH ACCESSORIES

The free floating forend enhances accuracy by keeping stress off the barrel.
Constructed with 6061-T6 aluminum and anodized according to military specs.
Rubber gripping area insulates hands from heat and shock generated by rapid fire.
Complete assortment of mounting accessories included.
Aluminum rails at the same height as flat top receiver for iron sights.
INCLUDES
Perfect, comfortable alternative to bulky quad-rail systems.
INSTALLATION
WRENCH
Includes the Hogue Black Gun Wrench for installation.

3 Hole
Aluminum Rails

45° Offset Rail

2 Hole
Polymer Tall Rail

Barricade Stop Swivel Stud &
Swivel Sleeve

BEAVERTAIL GRIP

OVERMOLDED RUBBER
BEAVERTAIL GRIP WITH
FINGER GROOVES
 Hogue’s famed orthopedic handshape with compound palm swells and
proportioned finger grooves position the hand naturally.
 Cobblestone texture provides an efficient non-slip, non-irritating
stippling pattern.
 Made from modern durable rubber which is virtually impervious to all
oils and solents found around firearms.
 Feels soft and resilient in your hand, yet is molded with super-strong,
but lightweight, reinforcing inserts which directly engage with the rifle
action for a rock-solid grip fit.
 Trigger guard filler is designed for use with standard trigger guards yet
can be easily trimmed off if not needed.

BUTTSTOCK

OVERMOLDED
COLLAPSIBLE BUTTSTOCK
 Reinforced polymer construction with rubber cheek rest
and rubber/polymer hybrid butt pad that provides
snag-free shouldering.
 Snug anti-rattle friction fit prevents unwanted movement.
 Multiple swivel sleeve and sling mounting locations.
 Includes Mil-Spec buffer tube and hardware.
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